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The Hodgeheg Story
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this the hodgeheg story by
online. You might not require more become old to spend to go to the ebook commencement as
without difficulty as search for them. In some cases, you likewise reach not discover the revelation
the hodgeheg story that you are looking for. It will totally squander the time.
However below, in the manner of you visit this web page, it will be correspondingly no question
easy to acquire as without difficulty as download lead the hodgeheg story
It will not undertake many grow old as we accustom before. You can get it even if take steps
something else at home and even in your workplace. consequently easy! So, are you question? Just
exercise just what we allow under as without difficulty as review the hodgeheg story what you
taking into consideration to read!
Freebooksy is a free eBook blog that lists primarily free Kindle books but also has free Nook books
as well. There's a new book listed at least once a day, but often times there are many listed in one
day, and you can download one or all of them.
The Hodgeheg Story
The hodgeheg is a story about a family of hedgehogs who have seen many other hedgehogs die
from crossing the road. The family are desperate to cross the road to reach the park. One hedgehog
in particular, Max, becomes determined to find a way to cross the road safely.
The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith - Goodreads
Story. So what is a ‘hodgeheg?’ Well it is of course a hedgehog who’s had a bump on the head and
whose words come out all muddled up when he speaks! This is a funny story about a determined
hedgehog called Max. Can he find a safe way to get from his family’s home to the park? If humans
can do it, why not hedgehogs?! Why we chose it
The Hodgeheg | The Story Museum
This is a delightful story for children written by the author of the Sheep-Pig, (Babe). Victor
Maximilian St George is a legend amongst hedgehogs. For it was the young, adventurous and bright
Max who set out on his adventures to discover a safe way for hedgehogs to cross the road safely.
The Hodgeheg: King-Smith, Dick: 9780141370224: Amazon.com ...
The Hodgeheg. Max is a hedgehog who lives with his family in a nice little home, but unfortunately
on the wrong side of the road from the Park, with its beautiful lily pond, and more importantly its
juicy slugs, worms and snails! The busy road is a dangerous barrier but Max notices that humans
seem to cross it quite easily.
The Hodgeheg | Year 3 Teaching Resources | Reading ...
The Hodgeheg. Max is a hedgehog who lives with his family in a nice little home, but unfortunately
on the wrong side of the road from the Park, with its beautiful lily pond, and more importantly its
juicy slugs, worms and snails! The busy road is a dangerous barrier but Max notices that humans
seem to cross it quite easily.
The Hodgeheg | Year 2 / Year 3 Teaching Resources ...
Day 1 Teaching Recap The Hodgeheg story so far, recalling that it is a quest or adventure story.
Discuss the key elements that create the story then read the opening of chapter 8 and explore the
tension building techniques used here. Activity Give children copies of pages 68-71 from chapter 8,
to read in small groups. They discuss and pick out words/phrases which build tension, highlighting
and annotating six different phrases/words that build tension.
Modern Fiction: The Hodgeheg | Year 3 English | Hamilton Trust
The Hodgeheg Books for Young Readers Max is a hedgehog who lives with his family in a nice little
home, but it’s on the wrong side of the road from the Park where there’s a beautiful lily pond and
plenty of juicy slugs, worms and snails! The busy road is dangerous but Max is determined to make
his way across.
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The Hodgeheg - Dick King-Smith
This is a reading of The Hodgeheg by DIck King-Smith, Chapters 1-3.
The Hodgeheg Part 1 - YouTube
Here is our wonderful collection of resources based on 'The Hodgeheg' by Dick King-Smith to help
you teach your year 3 classes. With guided reading packs, and worksheets to help you teach the
story, our teaching packs also contain assessment sheets to review that the National Curriculum
aims have been met.
The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith - Primary Resources
The Hodgeheg We were very busy in the Autumn term with our story topic, 'The Hodgeheg' by Dick
King-Smith. We created a fantastic learning environment with mixed media art themed on 'The
Hodgeheg'. During our topic we followed Max's progress as he tried to find a safe place for him and
his family to cross the road to get to the park.
The Hodgeheg | Heron Cross Primary School
The_Hodgeheg. About this resource. Info. Created: Dec 5, 2011. Updated: Jun 15, 2014. doc, 98 KB.
The_Hodgeheg. Report a problem. This resource is designed for UK teachers. View US version.
Categories & Ages. English; English / Fiction; 7-11; View more. Creative Commons "Sharealike"
Other resources by this author. v3884 Reading task cards. FREE ...
The Hodgeheg by Dick King Smith | Teaching Resources
Here is a song about road safety that has references to the Hodgeheg, by Dick King Smith.
Vocabulary includes Hodgeheg, wake awide, KO. Also stop, look and l...
The Hodgeheg Road Safety Song! - YouTube
The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith is a much-loved classic! Max, the hedgehog. who becomes a
hodgeheg, who becomes a hero! Max's family dreams of reaching the Park. But no one has ever
found a safe...
The Hodgeheg - Dick King-Smith - Google Books
The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith is a much-loved classic! Now part of the collectible Puffin Modern
Classics series. Max, the hedgehog who becomes a hodgeheg, who becomes a hero! Max's family
dreams...
The Hodgeheg - Dick King-Smith - Google Books
Well written and illustrated this is an amusing story of a hedgehog family living in Britain. Max, the
only boy out of Ma and Pa's litter of four, is very inquisitive. After hearing his parents talking about
yet another accident as a hedgehog crossed the road Max is determined to discover a safe way.
The Hodgeheg - Kindle edition by King-Smith, Dick ...
'A nicely told, darkly humorous story about how hedgehogs can avoid getting squashed on the road'
- Guardian 'A huge favourite' - Observer Dick King-Smith served in the Grenadier Guards during the
Second World War, and afterwards spent twenty years as a farmer in Gloucestershire, the country
of his birth.
The Hodgeheg eBook by Dick King-Smith - 9780141389059 ...
This is a delightful story for children written by the author of the Sheep-Pig, (Babe). Victor
Maximilian St George is a legend amongst hedgehogs. For it was the young, adventurous and bright
Max who set out on his adventures to discover a safe way for hedgehogs to cross the road safely.
The Hodgeheg (A young Puffin story book): Amazon.co.uk ...
This is a delightful story for children written by the author of the Sheep-Pig, (Babe). Victor
Maximilian St George is a legend amongst hedgehogs. For it was the young, adventurous and bright
Max who set out on his adventures to discover a safe way for hedgehogs to cross the road safely.
The Hodgeheg eBook: King-Smith, Dick: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle ...
The Hodgeheg Synopsis Max is a hedgehog who lives with his family in a nice little home, but
unfortunately on the wrong side of the road from the Park, with its beautiful lily pond, and more
importantly its juicy slugs, worms and snails! The busy road is a dangerous barrier but Max notices
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that humans seem to cross it quite easily.
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